Aurora Behavioral Health System is Arizona’s largest free-standing psychiatric hospital system with 238 inpatient beds within two facilities serving the entire State of Arizona.

Both hospitals are licensed by the State of Arizona, accredited by The Joint Commission (TJC) and certified by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services for inpatient and outpatient services.

WE BELIEVE IN HELPING PATIENTS REGAIN THEIR FOOTING

INPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH 13+
MEDICAL DETOX & ADDICTION REHAB 13+
DAY TREATMENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH/ADDICTION 13+
OUTPATIENT GROUP THERAPY FOR MENTAL HEALTH/ADDICTION 13+
SPECIALIZED AUTISM INPATIENT TREATMENT 8-17
MILITARY AND 1ST RESPONDER TRACK
ELECTROCONVULSIVE THERAPY 13+

OUTPATIENT SERVICES

Aurora offers day treatment (PHP) and group therapy (IOP) at various times throughout the day. Families and supportive persons are encouraged to participate as part of the healing process.

AURORA EAST
6350 S. MAPLE AVE
TEMPE, AZ 85283
480.345.5400

AURORA WEST
6015 W. PEORIA AVE
GLENDALE, AZ 85302
623.344.4400

For a free and private assessment 877.870.7012

OUR EXPERT STAFF INCLUDES
Board Certified Adult and Child Psychiatrists
Internal Medicine Doctors | Addictionologists
Psychologists | Behavioral Health Technicians
Recreation Therapists | Addiction Counselors
Dietitians | Chaplains | Social Workers | Nurses

OUR HOSPITALS

We believe in helping patients regain their footing.

TREATMENT APPROACH

At Aurora Behavioral Health, our caring team of professionals takes a holistic and authentic approach while providing expert psychiatric care. We provide a safe environment that allows for healing of the mind, body and spirit through our experiential and personalized treatments.

We see the patient as a vital part of the treatment team and take time to listen, earn trust, and build confidence to get them back on their feet and set up for long term success.
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